




































































Shift Workers 
(Mar18 - Mar19)



Shift Workers / Scheduled Shifts

A total of 407,603 employees / shift workers employment analysed globally
United States employees analysed 103,487
Australian employees analysed 296,615
United Kingdom employees analysed 34,501

(Mar18 - Mar19)

A total of 28,290,974 individual shifts scheduled and clocked analysed globally
United States shifts / schedules analysed 4,704,452
Australian shifts / schedules 21,517,833
United Kingdom shifts / schedules analysed 2,068,689



(For at least one or more shifts between Mar18 - Mar19)

Shift Workers - Late 

66% shift workers were late to their shifts in NSW
64% shift workers were late to their shifts in QLD
68% shift workers were late to their shifts in ACT
66% shift workers were late to their shifts in VIC
63%  shift workers were late to their shifts in SA
67%  shift workers were late to their shifts in NT
65% shift workers were late to their shifts in TAS
64% shift workers were late to their shifts in WA

67% shift workers were late to their shifts in England
59%shift workers were late to their shifts in Northern Ireland
69% shift workers were late to their shifts in Scotland
67% shift workers were late to their shifts in Wales



(For at least one or more shifts between Mar18 - Mar19)

Shift Workers - Late 

73% shift workers were late to their shifts in California
76%  shift workers were late to their shifts in Colorado
73% shift workers were late to their shifts in Georgia
77% shift workers were late to their shifts in Illinois
71%  shift workers were late to their shifts in Massachusetts
73%  shift workers were late to their shifts in New York
74%  shift workers were late to their shifts in Texas
75% shift workers were late to their shifts in Washington



(For at least one or more shifts between Mar18 - Mar19)

Shift Workers - Early 

65% shift workers were early to their shifts in NSW
65% shift workers were early to their shifts in QLD
66% shift workers were early to their shifts in ACT
64% shift workers were early to their shifts in VIC
65% shift workers were early to their shifts in SA
64% shift workers were early to their shifts in NT
67%  shift workers were early to their shifts in TAS
63%  shift workers were early to their shifts in WA

62% shift workers were early to their shifts in England
65%  shift workers were early to their shifts in Northern Ireland
64% shift workers were early to their shifts in Scotland
73% shift workers were early to their shifts in Wales



(For at least one or more shifts between Mar18 - Mar19)

Shift Workers - Early 

67% shift workers were early to their shifts in California
70% shift workers were early to their shifts in Colorado
66%  shift workers were early to their shifts in Georgia
68% shift workers were early to their shifts in Illinois
57% shift workers were early to their shifts in Massachusetts
68% shift workers were early to their shifts in New York
68%  shift workers were early to their shifts in Texas
72% shift workers were early to their shifts in Washington



(For at least one or more shifts between Mar18 - Mar19)

Shift Workers - Early 

67% shift workers were early to their shifts in California
70% shift workers were early to their shifts in Colorado
66%  shift workers were early to their shifts in Georgia
68% shift workers were early to their shifts in Illinois
57% shift workers were early to their shifts in Massachusetts
68% shift workers were early to their shifts in New York
68%  shift workers were early to their shifts in Texas
72% shift workers were early to their shifts in Washington



(At least one or more shifts between Mar18 - Mar19)

Mar18 - Mar19  

43 percent of Aussie hourly-paid workers were not on time to work, arriving late for their shift at
least once last year
Aussies were the earliest to work in January 2019 with February 2019 being the month when
Australians were the most late to work

52 per cent of British hourly-paid workers were not on time to work, arriving late for their shift at
least once last year.
Brits were the most late to work in January 2019 with February 2019 being the month when
hourly-paid workers were the most early to work.



Call to Action

Guide your potential customers to take action.
Make your call-to-action statement clear.

To encourage them to take action, some call-to-action
examples you may want to use are “Enjoy free shipping!”,

“Sign up for a 30-day free trial”, or “Money-back
guarantee” - anything to establish rapport and trust.


